
Maynard and his Truth Baptist Church have 
been advertising online for students ages 13 
to 17 for a “semimilitary” boarding school to 
teach boys how to “be and behave like a man.”

An Oct. 31 post on Maynard’s Facebook page 
says his ministry for troubled youth has fi ve 
boys “in residence.”

But what is now called Truth Baptist Acad-
emy is not licensed as a children’s home or 
accredited as a boarding school. None of the 
state agencies that oversee such facilities were 
aware the church was caring for children.

No one responded to an e-mail or repeated 
phone messages left on the academy’s number 
or Maynard’s cellphone.

But on their website, the home’s operators 

Closed church school 
again accepting boys

Photos of Heritage Boys Academy taken as evidence by the Bay County Sheriff’s Office in June 2010 show, at left, a students’ living 
quarters; a notebook, top right, in which students’ wrongdoings and punishments were recorded; and a video screen that, according to 
Clayton “Buddy” Maynard, who ran the school, was used during whippings to monitor boys who were outside the punishment room. 

A military-style facility that regularly used whippings as punishment 
for infractions closed in 2010, but the owner is again seeking students.
BY ALEXANDRA ZAYAS   |   Times Staff Writer

PANAMA CITY

F
or 15 years, parents sent their troubled boys to a secluded compound, 
to be whipped into submission by a preacher wielding a switch. ¶ He 
kept a log recording their sins, including “wicked writings” and “peeing 
in bed.” ¶ When deputies descended in 2010 to examine bruised bodies 
and confi scate bloody underwear, they learned one boy had been lashed 
1,330 times. ¶ Heritage Boys Academy closed. But that was not the end. 

¶ The Tampa Bay Times has learned that preacher Clayton “Buddy” Maynard 
is once again caring for children — at least two boys, whose parents have signed 
over guardianship. State o�  cials confi rmed that during a recent visit prompted 
by the Times’ questions about the facility. .  See WHIPPED, 7A

In God’s name   |   A Tampa Bay Times investigation
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T
he magic of the holidays can be found
in your heart, maybe, but mostly in the
bleached flour and mononitrate, in the
crumbly cake, the crunchy green sprin-
kles, the waxy coating that pools thick-
est where trunk meets tree.

The yearning surfaced on my tongue
while I was brooding at work recently, like a divine
spirit whipping Ebenezer Scrooge into submission. I
got in my car. The chains went clank, clank, clank.

I needed Little Debbie Christmas Tree Cakes. Bad.
See, I’d been having trouble getting into the hol-

iday spirit. How is that possible? you ask. The holi-
days are so alive with Visa cards and bad Wham! songs
in department stores! It all starts in mid July! You’re
right. But somehow this season felt even more steeped
in Starbucks Peppermint Malaise than usual.

I recently bought a house, and my first mortgage 
payment was due soon. The house is being reno-
vated, so instead of a tannenbaum in the corner, there
is mouse poop and Dif wallpaper gel. And there is no
money. I considered making everyone crafty presents
off of Pinterest, but not even your own mother wants
a wreath of Whole Foods bags. Christmas is also kind
of confusing if you are, A) not a kid, or B) don’t have
kids. I have a dog who once ate a dozen King’s Hawai-
ian Rolls off the counter. He has the brain of a silver-
fish. He does not care if he gets a stocking.

I know. First world problems. There were Hurricane
Sandy victims, people suffering right here in town,

twins getting weird emails from four-star generals.
I needed perspective. I needed lightness. I needed to
spread joy and hand out . . .

Christmas Tree Cakes!
They are an under-appreciated dessert, $1.79 for five,

released once a year with little fanfare. A fun holiday
snack that everyone will enjoy! says Little Debbie. A tree
shaped yellow cake with creme filling that is decorated
with white frosting, green sprinkles and a red garland
of frosting.

We take these treats for granted. Just look at the
Twinkie, the Hostess Cupcake, so fragile, here one day
then gone. Likewise, no one thinks about Christmas Tree
Cakes until they do. Go to work and mention them in
your accounts meeting and watch everyone freak. Post a
Christmas Tree Cake picture on Facebook and count the
likes, the stories, the memories. You’ll be there all night,
laughing in your flannel jammies.

I fell in pretty hard with a Christmas Tree Cake
crowd in 2006. It was a wild time. My secondhand
couch was covered with a bed sheet. My apartment
always smelled like Tuna Helper. I was watching a lot
of America’s Next Top Model reruns.

“It’s like an arrow,” said my best friend, Summer, as we
sat one Christmas, gazing at the perfect white triangle.
“Pointing straight to your mouth.”

Friends bought me cakes for gifts, thrilled I was such
a cheap date. My face turned plump and seemed to dis-
solve into my neck, much like Debbie on the box. They
are seasonal for a reason.

I staggered this year into a Target store in Tampa,
past the dollar gifts for dogs who don’t care, past the

YOU KNOW HOW TO TRIM MY TREE
Oh, Merry Christmas, my darling Little Debbie. I’d all but lost my way until I found you again.

stephanie hayes

jugs of cheap wine. There were white chocolate
Oreos, cans of Pirouettes, Ferrero Rochers. There
were Cosmic Brownies and Fudge Rounds and Oat-
meal Cream Pies. No Christmas Tree Cakes.

The darkness returned. I recalled the last Pinter-
est project I saw: a string of paper patio lights cut to
look like cats. The chains went clank, clank, clank.

I drove to Publix. A Salvation Army bell ringer was
there, being joyful, trying to actually help others.

“Good evening, miss!”
And I was just thinking, “Shut up, shut up, shut 

up.”
I could smell them, I swear. There! The red boxes!

I grabbed several packs and a bottle of water for
health and paid with a Visa. I stuffed a dollar in the
Salvation Army box on the way out.

“Thank you, miss!” he said. “Happy holidays!”

Stephanie Hayes can be reached at shayes@tampabay.
com or (727) 893-8857. Follow her on Twitter at
@stephhayes.

I RECENTLY BOUGHT A HOUSE, AND MY FIRST MORTGAGE PAYMENT
WAS DUE SOON. THE HOUSE IS BEING RENOVATED, SO INSTEAD OF
A TANNENBAUM IN THE CORNER, THERE IS MOUSE POOP AND DIF
WALLPAPER GEL. AND THERE IS NO MONEY.

JAMES BORCHUCK  /  Times

mmm, tannenbaum

f

A stubborn cowboy, panicky oystermen 
and a story of bodily betrayal that turns 
pleasure into pain. All this and a cool, new 
puzzle in Floridian, the magazine.
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EASTPOINT

T
he little girl’s mother met a man in a Pan-
ama City bar. Her daughter would never
go hungry, he told her, in this place down
the Panhandle coast, where the oysters
were so plentiful they’d never run out. 
The little girl met a little boy and then

they grew up and now they’re all but husband and
wife, and one morning last month, just before sunrise,
their fat-tired, mud-splattered Suburban pulled up and
backed a boat into Apalachicola Bay. A sticker on the
window of the truck said OYSTER LIFE.

“We used to go out there and get 20 bags easy,” said
Billy-Jack Foley, 34. “It don’t happen like that now.”

“I’m so wore out,” said Crystal Goggins, 37.
Fresh river water flows from Georgia in the Chat-

tahoochee and the Flint, turns into the Apalachicola 
River at the Florida state line and eventually meets the
saltwater of the Gulf of Mexico. This mixture has been
manna for oysters for centuries.

But something is wrong with the oysters.
Which means something is wrong with the bay.
This year’s harvest is historically poor. Pick some-

one who has been working out here for any number
of years — 20, 30, 50, more — and they say this is the
worst it has ever been.

Oysters paid for the lot Goggins’ stepfather bought
and the trailer he put on it. Foley’s great-grandfather
oystered, and so did his grandfather, and his father still
does. He slept in a crib fashioned from a wax oyster
box. His dad calls the water the bank, the oysters sit-
ting like dollar bills, just waiting to be plucked by any-
body who’s not afraid to work.

Now Foley, sore and broke with two kids at home,
steered a gray wood skiff named Freebird slowly in the
shallows, then wind-whippingly fast, toward Cat Point.
He dropped his anchor.

He picked up 14-foot tongs — primitive, oversized
chopsticks of sorts, equipped with claw-toothed baskets
— and plunged them down to where the oysters live.

Healthy oysters, slugs of meat inside sturdy shells,
will hit the cull board with a telltale thud. From the
tongs, Foley dropped a haul across the board.

“Sounds like broken glass,” Goggins said.

//

For more than 200 years, oysters have been the eco-
nomic and cultural fulcrum of Franklin County. The
best local radio station is Oyster Radio, WOYS. At the
Boss Oyster restaurant, the sign says OYSTER TOWN.
There are good years and bad years, always — just not
quite like this.

Up on “the hill,” which is what folks here call any-
thing that’s not water, the Eastpoint business district 
consists mainly of a series of wind-worn oyster houses.
Used to be, oystermen would bring David Barber of

HEAR FOURTH-GENERATION OYSTERMAN BILLY-JACK FOLEY TALK ABOUT “TONG LICKS” AND ABOUT WHAT KEEPS HIM
COMING BACK TO THE BAY, AND GET MORE SIGHTS AND SOUNDS FROM EASTPOINT, AT TAMPABAY.COM/FEATURES.

working life

At the breaking point
BY MICHAEL KRUSE and
PHOTOS BY MELISSA LYTTLE

Off the Panhandle,
the outlook is
bleak for oysters
and the people
who make a living
harvesting them.
There’s something
in the water; or,
more accurately,
something not
there.

Barber Seafood 500 to 600 60-pound bags of oysters a
day. Now it’s more like 100 to 150.

“We’ve never seen oysters grow as slow as they are,”
said Shannon Hartsfield, president of the Franklin
County Seafood Workers Association. “We’re looking at
the end of the oyster industry.”

Some blame Tropical Storms Debby and Isaac, oth-
ers the chemicals used after the Deepwater Horizon
oil spill of 2010. Some say prolonged overharvesting
has taxed the population. Some talk about the last few
years of drought. Many talk about all these things.

But all of them talk about the water.
Records have been kept for almost 100 years.

Upriver, in the Atlanta metropolitan area and in agri-
cultural lands, ever-increasing usage lessens the share
that makes it down into the gulf.

“Everybody else gets dibs first,” said Ricky Banks,
vice president of the Franklin County Seafood Work-
ers Association.

That’s not new.
What is: “There’s places in the Apalachicola River

right now where you can walk across and never get
your waist wet,” Banks said.

“When you don’t have the water,” said Bob Jones of
the Southeast Fisheries Association, “you just don’t
have that ecosystem.”

The shortage of fresh water has upset a delicate bal-
ance. Oysters don’t like water that’s too salty. Worse?
Animals that like to eat oysters do. Researchers are
reporting an abundance of conchs, stone crabs and
sea snails known as oyster drills. One noted “shells of
devoured oysters” ringing the burrows of crabs.

In September, Adam Putnam, the head of the state
department of agriculture, sent Gov. Rick Scott a let-
ter saying the oyster situation was “quickly becoming
a crisis” and that resources were at “a level that will no
longer sustain Florida’s commercial oyster industry.”

In October, Scott visited Eastpoint. He declared a
state of emergency, which makes the county eligible for
federal aid. Eastpoint in particular, which doesn’t have
the tourist trade of Apalachicola, relies on the seafood
industry.

Some here find solace in Mother Nature herself —
she finds a way. But that’s not always true. The waters
around New York City, for instance, once housed an
estimated half of the world’s oysters. That was back in
the 1600s. Now? Next to zero.

Oysters are vulnerable in that they can’t move to a
better spot. So they’re indicators. And they do their part.
Their mere presence supports shoreline stability, and
they filter vast amounts of water, adding to the health of
what’s around them. But they can do only so much. Stud-
ies show a loose but undeniable correlation throughout
history between human and oyster populations, no mat-
ter the location: The more of us, the less of them.

//

Out at Cat Point, Foley and Goggins sorted through
the pile on the cull board. “Whole lot of nothin’, ” she
said.

Crystal Goggins, 37, culls freshly
harvested oysters that her
boyfriend, Billy-Jack Foley, 34,
has pulled out of Apalachicola
Bay. Foley is a fourth-generation
oysterman who got out briefly
after some college and a job
working in the prison system,
but he was ultimately called
back to the water by the allure of
freedom and money.

He picked up an oyster.
“Dead,” he said.
Another.
“Probably not big enough to keep.”
And another. He cracked it between two fingers.
“You shouldn’t be able to break shells like that.”
A few days later, the Florida Fish and Wildlife Con-

servation Commission would announce that week-
ends are now off-limits for the rest of the winter, the
oyster supply unable to support a harvest of 300 bags
an acre.

But on this Friday afternoon, toward the end of an
eight-hour day, Foley and Goggins pointed Freebird
to shore. The white Suburban trailered the skiff with 
its burlap sacks of oysters to the East Bay Oyster Com-
pany. Foley backed it up to the dock and got out. The
two of them divided their oysters into six 60-pound
bags, $30 per, and then they drove home as the sun
started to set on the bay.

Michael Kruse can be reached at mkruse@tampabay.com
or (727) 893-8751. Follow him on Twitter at @michaelkruse.
Photojournalist Melissa Lyttle and news researcher Caryn
Baird contributed to this report.

Foley tries a “lick” — passes over an oyster bed with the
tongs — off the back of his skiff in Apalachicola Bay. “I
can’t even afford to eat my own oysters” after rent, a truck
payment and gas for the boat, he says. “These days it’s
easier to afford a rib eye than oysters.”
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Inroads only 
beginning of 
rough path 
for Fla. Dems

BY ADAM C. SMITH
Times Political Editor

Democrats just concluded their most success-
ful Florida election cycle in more than three 
decades, not just delivering the state to Pres-
ident Barack Obama and re-electing Sen. Bill 
Nelson, but also picking up state House, state 
Senate and congressional seats.

But don’t get cocky, Florida Democrats. In 
many respects, 2014 is more important for the 
vitality of the party than 2012.

As you prepare to elect a 
new state party chairman 
there’s every reason to worry 
heading into the new election 
cycle, even against vulnerable 
Republican Gov. Rick Scott.  

You won’t have the massive 
Obama grass roots machine 
registering and turning out 
tens of thousands of new voters. 
Or a lavishly funded TV cam-
paign of Obama. And if past is 
prologue, Florida Republicans 
will have far stronger turnout 
than Democrats.

“Democrats have a long his-
tory of not coming out to vote 
in the non-presidential elec-
tion years. We’ve seen that four 
times in a row,’’ Alex Sink, the 
2010 Democratic nominee for 
governor and potential 2014 candidate, said in a 
Political Connections interview on Bay News 9. 

“The big question I believe for Democrats in 
the next election is how much of that energy and 
enthusiasm that we had during this presidential 
election can carry on to the 2014 races,” Sink 
said. “I think it’s probably going to be unfortu-

With an off-year election on the 
horizon, leaders know they must 
keep up the party’s momentum. 

Gov. Rick 
Scott

On the go 
once more
For the seventh 
time since tak-
ing office, Gov. 
Rick Scott is 
headed over-
seas. This time 
to Colombia. 1B

.  See DEMOCRATS, 9A

Tax incentives 
for jobs in U.S. 
hit $80B a year

New York Times

States, cities and counties are giving up more 
than $80 billion a year to attract or keep compa-
nies and the jobs they provide, according to an 
investigation by the New York Times. But o�  -
cials and governments rarely track how many 
jobs follow, and many do not know the value of 
all their awards.

The benefi ciaries come from every corner of 
the corporate world, encompassing oil and coal 
conglomerates, technology and entertainment 
companies, banks and big-box retail chains.

A full accounting of the costs, the newspaper 
discovered, is not possible because the incen-
tives are granted by thousands of government 
agencies and o�  cials, and many do not know 
the value of all their awards. Nor do they know 
if the money was worth it because they rarely 
track how many jobs are created. Even where 
o�  cials do track incentives, they acknowledge 

Unclear is whether these moves 
by governments outweigh costs.

.  See INCENTIVES, 11A

In God’s name | A Tampa Bay Times investigation

Closed church school again 
accepting boys

Photos of Heritage Boys Academy taken as evidence by the Bay County Sheriff’s Office in June 2010 show, at left, a students’ 
living quarters; a notebook, top right, in which students’ wrongdoings and punishments were recorded; and a video screen 
that, according to Clayton “Buddy” Maynard, who ran the school, was used during whippings to monitor boys who were out-
side the punishment room.

Maynard and his Truth Baptist Church have 
been advertising online for students ages 13 
to 17 for a “semimilitary” boarding school to 
teach boys how to “be and behave like a man.”

An Oct. 31 post on Maynard’s Facebook page 
says his ministry for troubled youth has fi ve 
boys “in residence.”

But what is now called Truth Baptist Acad-
emy is not licensed as a children’s home or 
accredited as a boarding school. None of the 
state agencies that oversee such facilities were 
aware the church was caring for children.

No one responded to an e-mail or repeated 
phone messages left on the academy’s number 
or Maynard’s cellphone.

But on their website, the home’s operators 

Closed church school 
again accepting boys

Photos of Heritage Boys Academy taken as evidence by the Bay County Sheriff’s Office in June 2010 show, at left, a students’ living 
quarters; a notebook, top right, in which students’ wrongdoings and punishments were recorded; and a video screen that, according to 
Clayton “Buddy” Maynard, who ran the school, was used during whippings to monitor boys who were outside the punishment room. 

A military-style facility that regularly used whippings as punishment 
for infractions closed in 2010, but the owner is again seeking students.
BY ALEXANDRA ZAYAS   |   Times Staff Writer

PANAMA CITY

F
or 15 years, parents sent their troubled boys to a secluded compound, 
to be whipped into submission by a preacher wielding a switch. ¶ He 
kept a log recording their sins, including “wicked writings” and “peeing 
in bed.” ¶ When deputies descended in 2010 to examine bruised bodies 
and confi scate bloody underwear, they learned one boy had been lashed 
1,330 times. ¶ Heritage Boys Academy closed. But that was not the end. 

¶ The Tampa Bay Times has learned that preacher Clayton “Buddy” Maynard 
is once again caring for children — at least two boys, whose parents have signed 
over guardianship. State o�  cials confi rmed that during a recent visit prompted 
by the Times’ questions about the facility. .  See WHIPPED, 7A

In God’s name   |   A Tampa Bay Times investigation
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T
he magic of the holidays can be found
in your heart, maybe, but mostly in the
bleached flour and mononitrate, in the
crumbly cake, the crunchy green sprin-
kles, the waxy coating that pools thick-
est where trunk meets tree.

The yearning surfaced on my tongue
while I was brooding at work recently, like a divine
spirit whipping Ebenezer Scrooge into submission. I
got in my car. The chains went clank, clank, clank.

I needed Little Debbie Christmas Tree Cakes. Bad.
See, I’d been having trouble getting into the hol-

iday spirit. How is that possible? you ask. The holi-
days are so alive with Visa cards and bad Wham! songs
in department stores! It all starts in mid July! You’re
right. But somehow this season felt even more steeped
in Starbucks Peppermint Malaise than usual.

I recently bought a house, and my first mortgage 
payment was due soon. The house is being reno-
vated, so instead of a tannenbaum in the corner, there
is mouse poop and Dif wallpaper gel. And there is no
money. I considered making everyone crafty presents
off of Pinterest, but not even your own mother wants
a wreath of Whole Foods bags. Christmas is also kind
of confusing if you are, A) not a kid, or B) don’t have
kids. I have a dog who once ate a dozen King’s Hawai-
ian Rolls off the counter. He has the brain of a silver-
fish. He does not care if he gets a stocking.

I know. First world problems. There were Hurricane
Sandy victims, people suffering right here in town,

twins getting weird emails from four-star generals.
I needed perspective. I needed lightness. I needed to
spread joy and hand out . . .

Christmas Tree Cakes!
They are an under-appreciated dessert, $1.79 for five,

released once a year with little fanfare. A fun holiday
snack that everyone will enjoy! says Little Debbie. A tree
shaped yellow cake with creme filling that is decorated
with white frosting, green sprinkles and a red garland
of frosting.

We take these treats for granted. Just look at the
Twinkie, the Hostess Cupcake, so fragile, here one day
then gone. Likewise, no one thinks about Christmas Tree
Cakes until they do. Go to work and mention them in
your accounts meeting and watch everyone freak. Post a
Christmas Tree Cake picture on Facebook and count the
likes, the stories, the memories. You’ll be there all night,
laughing in your flannel jammies.

I fell in pretty hard with a Christmas Tree Cake
crowd in 2006. It was a wild time. My secondhand
couch was covered with a bed sheet. My apartment
always smelled like Tuna Helper. I was watching a lot
of America’s Next Top Model reruns.

“It’s like an arrow,” said my best friend, Summer, as we
sat one Christmas, gazing at the perfect white triangle.
“Pointing straight to your mouth.”

Friends bought me cakes for gifts, thrilled I was such
a cheap date. My face turned plump and seemed to dis-
solve into my neck, much like Debbie on the box. They
are seasonal for a reason.

I staggered this year into a Target store in Tampa,
past the dollar gifts for dogs who don’t care, past the

YOU KNOW HOW TO TRIM MY TREE
Oh, Merry Christmas, my darling Little Debbie. I’d all but lost my way until I found you again.

stephanie hayes

jugs of cheap wine. There were white chocolate
Oreos, cans of Pirouettes, Ferrero Rochers. There
were Cosmic Brownies and Fudge Rounds and Oat-
meal Cream Pies. No Christmas Tree Cakes.

The darkness returned. I recalled the last Pinter-
est project I saw: a string of paper patio lights cut to
look like cats. The chains went clank, clank, clank.

I drove to Publix. A Salvation Army bell ringer was
there, being joyful, trying to actually help others.

“Good evening, miss!”
And I was just thinking, “Shut up, shut up, shut 

up.”
I could smell them, I swear. There! The red boxes!

I grabbed several packs and a bottle of water for
health and paid with a Visa. I stuffed a dollar in the
Salvation Army box on the way out.

“Thank you, miss!” he said. “Happy holidays!”

Stephanie Hayes can be reached at shayes@tampabay.
com or (727) 893-8857. Follow her on Twitter at
@stephhayes.

I RECENTLY BOUGHT A HOUSE, AND MY FIRST MORTGAGE PAYMENT
WAS DUE SOON. THE HOUSE IS BEING RENOVATED, SO INSTEAD OF
A TANNENBAUM IN THE CORNER, THERE IS MOUSE POOP AND DIF
WALLPAPER GEL. AND THERE IS NO MONEY.

JAMES BORCHUCK  /  Times
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T
he little girl’s mother met a man in a Pan-
ama City bar. Her daughter would never
go hungry, he told her, in this place down
the Panhandle coast, where the oysters
were so plentiful they’d never run out. 
The little girl met a little boy and then

they grew up and now they’re all but husband and
wife, and one morning last month, just before sunrise,
their fat-tired, mud-splattered Suburban pulled up and
backed a boat into Apalachicola Bay. A sticker on the
window of the truck said OYSTER LIFE.

“We used to go out there and get 20 bags easy,” said
Billy-Jack Foley, 34. “It don’t happen like that now.”

“I’m so wore out,” said Crystal Goggins, 37.
Fresh river water flows from Georgia in the Chat-

tahoochee and the Flint, turns into the Apalachicola 
River at the Florida state line and eventually meets the
saltwater of the Gulf of Mexico. This mixture has been
manna for oysters for centuries.

But something is wrong with the oysters.
Which means something is wrong with the bay.
This year’s harvest is historically poor. Pick some-

one who has been working out here for any number
of years — 20, 30, 50, more — and they say this is the
worst it has ever been.

Oysters paid for the lot Goggins’ stepfather bought
and the trailer he put on it. Foley’s great-grandfather
oystered, and so did his grandfather, and his father still
does. He slept in a crib fashioned from a wax oyster
box. His dad calls the water the bank, the oysters sit-
ting like dollar bills, just waiting to be plucked by any-
body who’s not afraid to work.

Now Foley, sore and broke with two kids at home,
steered a gray wood skiff named Freebird slowly in the
shallows, then wind-whippingly fast, toward Cat Point.
He dropped his anchor.

He picked up 14-foot tongs — primitive, oversized
chopsticks of sorts, equipped with claw-toothed baskets
— and plunged them down to where the oysters live.

Healthy oysters, slugs of meat inside sturdy shells,
will hit the cull board with a telltale thud. From the
tongs, Foley dropped a haul across the board.

“Sounds like broken glass,” Goggins said.

//

For more than 200 years, oysters have been the eco-
nomic and cultural fulcrum of Franklin County. The
best local radio station is Oyster Radio, WOYS. At the
Boss Oyster restaurant, the sign says OYSTER TOWN.
There are good years and bad years, always — just not
quite like this.

Up on “the hill,” which is what folks here call any-
thing that’s not water, the Eastpoint business district 
consists mainly of a series of wind-worn oyster houses.
Used to be, oystermen would bring David Barber of

HEAR FOURTH-GENERATION OYSTERMAN BILLY-JACK FOLEY TALK ABOUT “TONG LICKS” AND ABOUT WHAT KEEPS HIM
COMING BACK TO THE BAY, AND GET MORE SIGHTS AND SOUNDS FROM EASTPOINT, AT TAMPABAY.COM/FEATURES.

working life

At the breaking point
BY MICHAEL KRUSE and
PHOTOS BY MELISSA LYTTLE

Off the Panhandle,
the outlook is
bleak for oysters
and the people
who make a living
harvesting them.
There’s something
in the water; or,
more accurately,
something not
there.

Barber Seafood 500 to 600 60-pound bags of oysters a
day. Now it’s more like 100 to 150.

“We’ve never seen oysters grow as slow as they are,”
said Shannon Hartsfield, president of the Franklin
County Seafood Workers Association. “We’re looking at
the end of the oyster industry.”

Some blame Tropical Storms Debby and Isaac, oth-
ers the chemicals used after the Deepwater Horizon
oil spill of 2010. Some say prolonged overharvesting
has taxed the population. Some talk about the last few
years of drought. Many talk about all these things.

But all of them talk about the water.
Records have been kept for almost 100 years.

Upriver, in the Atlanta metropolitan area and in agri-
cultural lands, ever-increasing usage lessens the share
that makes it down into the gulf.

“Everybody else gets dibs first,” said Ricky Banks,
vice president of the Franklin County Seafood Work-
ers Association.

That’s not new.
What is: “There’s places in the Apalachicola River

right now where you can walk across and never get
your waist wet,” Banks said.

“When you don’t have the water,” said Bob Jones of
the Southeast Fisheries Association, “you just don’t
have that ecosystem.”

The shortage of fresh water has upset a delicate bal-
ance. Oysters don’t like water that’s too salty. Worse?
Animals that like to eat oysters do. Researchers are
reporting an abundance of conchs, stone crabs and
sea snails known as oyster drills. One noted “shells of
devoured oysters” ringing the burrows of crabs.

In September, Adam Putnam, the head of the state
department of agriculture, sent Gov. Rick Scott a let-
ter saying the oyster situation was “quickly becoming
a crisis” and that resources were at “a level that will no
longer sustain Florida’s commercial oyster industry.”

In October, Scott visited Eastpoint. He declared a
state of emergency, which makes the county eligible for
federal aid. Eastpoint in particular, which doesn’t have
the tourist trade of Apalachicola, relies on the seafood
industry.

Some here find solace in Mother Nature herself —
she finds a way. But that’s not always true. The waters
around New York City, for instance, once housed an
estimated half of the world’s oysters. That was back in
the 1600s. Now? Next to zero.

Oysters are vulnerable in that they can’t move to a
better spot. So they’re indicators. And they do their part.
Their mere presence supports shoreline stability, and
they filter vast amounts of water, adding to the health of
what’s around them. But they can do only so much. Stud-
ies show a loose but undeniable correlation throughout
history between human and oyster populations, no mat-
ter the location: The more of us, the less of them.

//

Out at Cat Point, Foley and Goggins sorted through
the pile on the cull board. “Whole lot of nothin’, ” she
said.

Crystal Goggins, 37, culls freshly
harvested oysters that her
boyfriend, Billy-Jack Foley, 34,
has pulled out of Apalachicola
Bay. Foley is a fourth-generation
oysterman who got out briefly
after some college and a job
working in the prison system,
but he was ultimately called
back to the water by the allure of
freedom and money.

He picked up an oyster.
“Dead,” he said.
Another.
“Probably not big enough to keep.”
And another. He cracked it between two fingers.
“You shouldn’t be able to break shells like that.”
A few days later, the Florida Fish and Wildlife Con-

servation Commission would announce that week-
ends are now off-limits for the rest of the winter, the
oyster supply unable to support a harvest of 300 bags
an acre.

But on this Friday afternoon, toward the end of an
eight-hour day, Foley and Goggins pointed Freebird
to shore. The white Suburban trailered the skiff with 
its burlap sacks of oysters to the East Bay Oyster Com-
pany. Foley backed it up to the dock and got out. The
two of them divided their oysters into six 60-pound
bags, $30 per, and then they drove home as the sun
started to set on the bay.

Michael Kruse can be reached at mkruse@tampabay.com
or (727) 893-8751. Follow him on Twitter at @michaelkruse.
Photojournalist Melissa Lyttle and news researcher Caryn
Baird contributed to this report.

Foley tries a “lick” — passes over an oyster bed with the
tongs — off the back of his skiff in Apalachicola Bay. “I
can’t even afford to eat my own oysters” after rent, a truck
payment and gas for the boat, he says. “These days it’s
easier to afford a rib eye than oysters.”
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Inroads only 
beginning of 
rough path 
for Fla. Dems

BY ADAM C. SMITH
Times Political Editor

Democrats just concluded their most success-
ful Florida election cycle in more than three 
decades, not just delivering the state to Pres-
ident Barack Obama and re-electing Sen. Bill 
Nelson, but also picking up state House, state 
Senate and congressional seats.

But don’t get cocky, Florida Democrats. In 
many respects, 2014 is more important for the 
vitality of the party than 2012.

As you prepare to elect a 
new state party chairman 
there’s every reason to worry 
heading into the new election 
cycle, even against vulnerable 
Republican Gov. Rick Scott.  

You won’t have the massive 
Obama grass roots machine 
registering and turning out 
tens of thousands of new voters. 
Or a lavishly funded TV cam-
paign of Obama. And if past is 
prologue, Florida Republicans 
will have far stronger turnout 
than Democrats.

“Democrats have a long his-
tory of not coming out to vote 
in the non-presidential elec-
tion years. We’ve seen that four 
times in a row,’’ Alex Sink, the 
2010 Democratic nominee for 
governor and potential 2014 candidate, said in a 
Political Connections interview on Bay News 9. 

“The big question I believe for Democrats in 
the next election is how much of that energy and 
enthusiasm that we had during this presidential 
election can carry on to the 2014 races,” Sink 
said. “I think it’s probably going to be unfortu-

With an off-year election on the 
horizon, leaders know they must 
keep up the party’s momentum. 

Gov. Rick 
Scott

On the go 
once more
For the seventh 
time since tak-
ing office, Gov. 
Rick Scott is 
headed over-
seas. This time 
to Colombia. 1B

.  See DEMOCRATS, 9A

Tax incentives 
for jobs in U.S. 
hit $80B a year

New York Times

States, cities and counties are giving up more 
than $80 billion a year to attract or keep compa-
nies and the jobs they provide, according to an 
investigation by the New York Times. But o�  -
cials and governments rarely track how many 
jobs follow, and many do not know the value of 
all their awards.

The benefi ciaries come from every corner of 
the corporate world, encompassing oil and coal 
conglomerates, technology and entertainment 
companies, banks and big-box retail chains.

A full accounting of the costs, the newspaper 
discovered, is not possible because the incen-
tives are granted by thousands of government 
agencies and o�  cials, and many do not know 
the value of all their awards. Nor do they know 
if the money was worth it because they rarely 
track how many jobs are created. Even where 
o�  cials do track incentives, they acknowledge 

Unclear is whether these moves 
by governments outweigh costs.

.  See INCENTIVES, 11A

A military-style facility that regularly used whippings as punishment for infractions closed in 
2010, but the owner is again seeking students.

BY ALEXANDRA ZAYAS | Times Staff Writer
For 15 years, parents sent their troubled boys to a 

secluded compound, to be whipped into submission by 
a preacher wielding a switch. He kept a log recording 
their sins, including “wicked writings” and “peeing in 
bed.” When deputies descended in 2010 to examine 
bruised bodies and confiscate bloody underwear, they 
learned one boy had been lashed 1,330 times. Heritage 
Boys Academy closed. But that was not the end. The 
Tampa Bay Times has learned that preacher Clayton 
“Buddy” Maynard is once again caring for children 
- at least two boys, whose parents have signed over 
guardianship. State officials confirmed that during a 
recent visit prompted by the Times’ questions about 
the facility. 

Maynard and his Truth Baptist Church have been 
advertising online for students ages 13 to 17 for a 
“semimilitary” boarding school to teach boys how to 
“be and behave like a man.” 

An Oct. 31 post on Maynard’s Facebook page says 
his ministry for troubled youth has five boys “in resi-
dence.” 

But what is now called Truth Baptist Academy is not 
licensed as a children’s home or accredited as a board-
ing school. None of the state agencies that oversee 
such facilities were aware the church was caring for 
children. 

No one responded to an e-mail or repeated phone 
messages left on the academy’s number or Maynard’s 
cellphone. 

But on their website, the home’s operators are un-
apologetic for avoiding oversight. 

“Unlike the ‘accredited’ schools,” the school’s site 
says, “we don’t water down these subjects by allowing 
them to be taught drugs, fornication, homosexuality 
and other perversion.” 

Maynard summed up state requirements in two 
words on his Facebook page: “Government tyranny.” 

Truth Baptist Academy is one of more than 30 unli-
censed religious children’s homes the Times examined 
during a yearlong investigation. The newspaper found 
more than 100 allegations of abuse in homes operat-
ing outside state standards, places where children have 
been chained and secluded for days, sexually abused 
and medically neglected to near death. 



deputies he used to make boys pull down their pants, 
but years ago, DCF advised him to stop. 

“We want ‘em to feel it,” Maynard told deputies. 
“I felt mine when I was a kid.” 
When investigators examined the boys, they found 

backsides striped and blotched with bruises, welts and 
scars. 

Maynard told an investigator that the marks might 
have come from fresh whippings, but that boys may 
also have been injured by other boys. He said some-
times the switch would wrap around a boy’s leg and 
leave a welt but said he tried to make sure his staff 
was careful. 

“If there were injuries of what you say,” Maynard 
told an investigator, “I did not know about it, number 
one. Number two, it’s not my policy to cause those 
injuries, and if those injuries were caused by our staff, 
then I will do anything I can to correct what’s being 
done because it’s not right. We never have ever wanted 
to hurt these boys in any way.” 

After their interviews, the boys who had been 
transported for medical examinations wrote a letter to 
investigators to say thanks. 

Maynard, his son Russell Maynard, 20, and Robert 
Unger, 40, another school disciplinarian, were arrested 
and charged with abuse. 

But prosecutors started to lose witnesses. 
One mother would not let them speak to her son. 

Another did not return calls or letters. One said the 
punishment was no different from what she would 
have done at home. 

Another problem for the state: There was evidence 
a boy had contacted others online about getting stories 
straight. 

“These kids were troubled kids,” Assistant State At-
torney Megan Ford told the Times. “To the parents, I 
don’t think they ever considered them victims because 
they were bad kids and they were sending them to a 
bad kid place.” 

After a judge dismissed the case in April 2011, 
members of the Maynard family provided a television 
news station with footage from outside the courthouse, 
where more than 100 supporters gathered to sing in 
celebration. 

Women in long skirts and little boys with buzz cuts 
held signs about freedom. 

Some quoted a verse from Romans: 
If God be for us, who can be against us? 
- - - 
Last month, after inquiries from the Times, the state 

sent a worker past a Private Property sign, down a 
wooded road named Maynard Drive and onto the com-
pound to ask the preacher some questions about how 
he was running his school. 

Maynard said that two boys were living there, sleep-
ing in a church loft, and that their parents had signed 
over guardianship. He was not receiving money, he 
told the state. Parents could donate. 

He said that he was using corporal punishment, and 
that he would email regulators his disciplinary policy. 

The state has not gotten it, and does not believe the 
custody arrangement exempts Maynard from over-
sight. 

DCF sent him a letter Nov. 9, giving him 30 days to 
prove he was applying for accreditation. 

The Florida Department of Children and Families 
is cracking down on illegal boarding schools in a 
statewide effort prompted by the Times investigation. 
Maynard’s home is now among those on a watch list. 
DCF officials gave him 30 days to show proof that he 
would submit to oversight. 

The clock runs out next week. 
- - - 
Maynard’s military school was called Heritage 

Boys Academy back in June 2010, when Bay County 
sheriff’s deputies came upon a runaway with a bloody 
nose surrounded by boys who set out from the school 
to capture him. 

The scene concerned authorities, who had gotten a 
call that day from a woman who saw a search party 
carrying a rope through a neighborhood. 

DCF had investigated allegations that year that 
kids had been choked for using profanity. They found 
credible evidence of asphyxiation and physical injury, 
but not enough to verify abuse. In seven investiga-
tions of the school through the years, DCF made one 
verified finding in 2006, of inappropriate or excessive 
restraints. 

Authorities would soon find more evidence of mis-
treatment. 

Two days after they saw the bloody runaway, inves-
tigators showed up at the school to interview the boys. 
One appeared tense to the investigator, who felt he 
answered questions as if they had been rehearsed. 

Another began to cry. 
A black boy said staff had called him Rosa Parks 

and Malcolm X and made him sit through a sermon 
about how black people were only good as slaves or 
servants. 

Boys recounted day after day of being whipped with 
a stick seven, eight, nine fists long. At least one said he 
bled. 

“I wanted to kill all of them,” a 16-year-old boy later 
said in a deposition. He had been ordered to attend 
Heritage by a Hillsborough County judge as a provi-
sion of his probation; his mother chose the school. 

“They were abusing me to a point that I wanted to 
actually kill them.” 

Investigators snapped photos of Confederate flags 
and camouflage, and a bumper sticker that said, 
“Spank your child! Or they may grow up to be a 
Democrat.” 

They learned all about whippings called “corporal 
corrections” - CC for short, Maynard told an investi-
gator, “carrot cake to be jokeful.” 

Boys got a CC for each “serious” offense, which in-
cluded “talking on silence,” “eating in the dorm” and 
“rap music lyrics.” Rap was catalogued on a list of 30 
“evils,” “heresies” and “cults” on the Heritage Boys 
Academy website to be opposed and preached against. 

Other ills: “So-called women’s liberation,” “so-
called Christian rock” and more than a dozen religious 
doctrines. 

Each CC consisted of five licks, a daily maximum 
for most boys. For two students, parents signed slips 
allowing them to be struck 25 times a day. 

From May 2009 to May 2010, logs seized by depu-
ties show one boy received 1,330 licks. 

To take their licks, boys had to change out of their 
uniforms and into thinner pajama pants. Maynard told 



The Bay County Sheriff’s Office took these evidence photos of Heritage Boys Academy. They show, at left, a laundry area in which bloody under-
wear was found by deputies; at top right, Confederate bumper stickers — and one that reads “Spank your child! Or they may grow up to be a 
Democrat” — on a trailer on the school’s property; and a supply room with shelves stacked with military-style clothing.
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are unapologetic for avoiding over-
sight.

“Unlike the ‘accredited’ schools,” the 
school’s site says, “we don’t water down 
these subjects by allowing them to be 
taught drugs, fornication, homosexual-
ity and other perversion.”

Maynard summed up state require-
ments in two words on his Facebook 
page: “Government tyranny.”

T r ut h  Bapt i s t 
Academy is one of 
more than 30 unli-
censed religious chil-
dren’s homes the 
Times examined dur-
ing a yearlong inves-
tigation. The news-
paper found more 
than 100 allegations 
of abuse in homes 
operating outside 

state standards, places where children 
have been chained and secluded for 
days, sexually abused and medically 
neglected to near death.

The Florida Department of Children 
and Families is cracking down on ille-
gal boarding schools in a statewide 
e� ort prompted by the Times investi-
gation. Maynard’s home is now among 
those on a watch list. DCF officials 
gave him 30 days to show proof that he 
would submit to oversight.

The clock runs out next week .

• • •

Maynard’s military school was 
called Heritage Boys Academy back in 
June 2010, when Bay County sheri� ’s 
deputies came upon a runaway with a 
bloody nose surrounded by boys who 
set out from the school to capture him.

The scene concerned authorities, 
who had gotten a call that day from a 
woman who saw a search party carry-
ing a rope through a neighborhood.

DCF had investigated allegations 
that year that kids had been choked for 
using profanity. They found credible 
evidence of asphyxiation and physical 
injury, but not enough to verify abuse. 
In seven investigations of the school 
through the years, DCF made one ver-
ifi ed fi nding in 2006, of inappropriate 
or excessive restraints.

Authorities would soon find more 
evidence of mistreatment.

Two days after they saw the bloody 
runaway, investigators showed up at 
the school to interview the boys. One 
appeared tense to the investigator, who 
felt he answered questions as if they 
had been rehearsed.

Another began to cry.
A black boy said sta�  had called him 

Rosa Parks and Malcolm X and made 
him sit through a sermon about how 
black people were only good as slaves 
or servants.

Boys recounted day after day of being 
whipped with a stick seven, eight, nine 
fists long. At least one said he bled.

“I wanted to kill all of them,” a 16-
year-old boy later said in a deposition. 
He had been ordered to attend Heri-
tage by a Hillsborough County judge as 
a provision of his probation; his mother 
chose the school.

“They were abusing me to a point 
that I wanted to actually kill them.”

Investigators snapped photos of 
Confederate flags and camouflage, 
and a bumper sticker that said, “Spank 
your child! Or they may grow up to be a 
Democrat.”

They learned all about whippings 
called “corporal corrections” — CC for 

short, Maynard told an investigator, 
“carrot cake to be jokeful.” 

Boys got a CC for each “serious” 
offense, which included “talking on 
silence,” “eating in the dorm” and “rap 
music lyrics.” Rap was catalogued on a 
list of 30 “evils,” “heresies” and “cults” 
on the Heritage Boys Academy website 
to be opposed and preached against.

Other ills: “So-called women’s liber-
ation,” “so-called Christian rock” and 
more than a dozen religious doctrines.

Each CC consisted of five licks, a 
daily maximum for most boys. For two 
students, parents signed slips allowing 
them to be struck 25 times a day.

From May 2009 to May 2010, logs 
seized by deputies show one boy 
received 1,330 licks.

To take their licks, boys had to 
change out of their uniforms and into 
thinner pajama pants. Maynard told 
deputies he used to make boys pull 
down their pants, but years ago, DCF 
advised him to stop.

“We want ’em to feel it,” Maynard 
told deputies.

“I felt mine when I was a kid.”
When investigators examined the 

boys, they found backsides striped and 
blotched with bruises, welts and scars.

Maynard told an investigator that 
the marks might have come from fresh 
whippings, but that boys may also have 
been injured by other boys. He said 
sometimes the switch would wrap 
around a boy’s leg and leave a welt but 
said he tried to make sure his sta�  was 
careful.

“If there were injuries of what you 
say,” Maynard told an investigator, 
“I did not know about it, number one. 
Number two, it’s not my policy to cause 
those injuries, and if those injuries 
were caused by our sta� , then I will do 
anything I can to correct what’s being 
done because it’s not right. We never 
have ever wanted to hurt these boys in 
any way.”

After their interviews, the boys who 
had been transported for medical 
examinations wrote a letter to investi-
gators to say thanks.

Maynard, his son Russell Maynard, 
20, and Robert Unger, 40, another 
school disciplinarian, were arrested 
and charged with abuse.

But prosecutors started to lose wit-
nesses. 

One mother would not let them 
speak to her son. Another did not 
return calls or letters. One said the 
punishment was no different from 
what she would have done at home.

Another problem for the state: There 
was evidence a boy had contacted 
others online about getting stories 
straight.

“These kids were troubled kids,” 
Assistant State Attorney Megan Ford 
told the Times. “To the parents, I don’t 
think they ever considered them vic-
tims because they were bad kids and 
they were sending them to a bad kid 
place.”

After a judge dismissed the case in 
April 2011, members of the Maynard 
family provided a television news sta-
tion with footage from outside the 

courthouse, where more than 100 sup-
porters gathered to sing in celebration.

Women in long skirts and little boys 
with buzz cuts held signs about freedom. 

Some quoted a verse from Romans:
If God be for us, who can be against 

us?

• • •

Last month, after inquiries from the 
Times, the state sent a worker past a 
Private Property sign, down a wooded 
road named Maynard Drive and onto 
the compound to ask the preacher 
some questions about how he was run-
ning his school.

Maynard said that two boys were 
living there, sleeping in a church loft, 
and that their parents had signed over 
guardianship. He was not receiving 
money, he told the state. Parents could 
donate.

He said that he was using corporal 
punishment, and that he would email 
regulators his disciplinary policy.

The state has not gotten it, and does 
not believe the custody arrangement 
exempts Maynard from oversight.

DCF sent him a letter Nov. 9, giving 
him 30 days to prove he was applying 
for accreditation.

In recent weeks, seven other board-
ing schools have gotten similar letters. 
One, a Port St. Lucie military academy 

further along in the DCF review, has 
been threatened with prosecution and 
legal action if it does not get licensed 
by late December.

Along with blasting the president 
and the “oil producing diaper heads” 
who “love” him, Maynard has devoted 
recent Facebook posts to a more imme-
diate enemy:

Government oversight of his school.
The day after a state official paid 

him a visit, he wrote, “I gave her about 
8-10 reasons why we should be the ones 
investigating them. …

“She hung her head most of the time 
and left pretty quickly.”

DCF officials said they had no 
authority to inspect or monitor May-
nard’s school outside of a specifi c abuse 
complaint until they were notified it 
was operating without a license.

After the 2010 investigation, they 
could have scrutinized Maynard’s cre-
dentials to see whether they could seek 
a permanent injunction to keep him 
from running a home. But at the time 
of the arrests, the school was closed, 
said DCF spokeswoman Erin Gillespie. 
“There was no need for DCF to pursue 
any other action.”

Now, she said, the department will 
make sure the facility follows the law 
or stops housing children.

In recent months, state regulators 
have begun keeping tabs on children’s 
homes that apply for but do not qualify 
for state-recognized credentials.

But regulators have no program to 
spot homes that secretly operate by 
ignoring registration requirements. 

Instead, DCF investigators almost 
exclusively rely on complaints from the 
public.

“There is nothing we can do to stop 
people from running illegal group 
homes if we are unaware of them,” Gil-
lespie said. 

Times researcher John Martin contributed 
to this report. Alexandra Zayas can be 
reached at azayas@tampabay.com or (813) 
226-3354.
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Switch regularly used at boarding school
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The Bay County Sheriff’s Office took these evidence photos of Heritage Boys Academy. They show, at left, a laundry area in which bloody underwear was 
found by deputies; at top right, Confederate bumper stickers — and one that reads “Spank your child! Or they may grow up to be a Democrat” — on a 
trailer on the school’s property; and a supply room with shelves stacked with military-style clothing.

“These kids were 
troubled kids. To the 
parents, I don’t think 
they ever considered 
them victims because 
they were bad kids and 
they were sending them 
to a bad kid place.”
Megan Ford, 
assistant state attorney

“We want ’em to feel it. I felt mine when I was a kid.”
Clayton “Buddy” Maynard, the Truth Baptist Church preacher who ran Heritage Boys Academy

Read the full “In God’s 
name” series and take a 
look at our database of  
all unlicensed religious 
group homes in Florida at 

tampabay.com/faccca.
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are unapologetic for avoiding over-
sight.

“Unlike the ‘accredited’ schools,” the 
school’s site says, “we don’t water down 
these subjects by allowing them to be 
taught drugs, fornication, homosexual-
ity and other perversion.”

Maynard summed up state require-
ments in two words on his Facebook 
page: “Government tyranny.”

T r ut h  Bapt i s t 
Academy is one of 
more than 30 unli-
censed religious chil-
dren’s homes the 
Times examined dur-
ing a yearlong inves-
tigation. The news-
paper found more 
than 100 allegations 
of abuse in homes 
operating outside 

state standards, places where children 
have been chained and secluded for 
days, sexually abused and medically 
neglected to near death.

The Florida Department of Children 
and Families is cracking down on ille-
gal boarding schools in a statewide 
e� ort prompted by the Times investi-
gation. Maynard’s home is now among 
those on a watch list. DCF officials 
gave him 30 days to show proof that he 
would submit to oversight.

The clock runs out next week .

• • •

Maynard’s military school was 
called Heritage Boys Academy back in 
June 2010, when Bay County sheri� ’s 
deputies came upon a runaway with a 
bloody nose surrounded by boys who 
set out from the school to capture him.

The scene concerned authorities, 
who had gotten a call that day from a 
woman who saw a search party carry-
ing a rope through a neighborhood.

DCF had investigated allegations 
that year that kids had been choked for 
using profanity. They found credible 
evidence of asphyxiation and physical 
injury, but not enough to verify abuse. 
In seven investigations of the school 
through the years, DCF made one ver-
ifi ed fi nding in 2006, of inappropriate 
or excessive restraints.

Authorities would soon find more 
evidence of mistreatment.

Two days after they saw the bloody 
runaway, investigators showed up at 
the school to interview the boys. One 
appeared tense to the investigator, who 
felt he answered questions as if they 
had been rehearsed.

Another began to cry.
A black boy said sta�  had called him 

Rosa Parks and Malcolm X and made 
him sit through a sermon about how 
black people were only good as slaves 
or servants.

Boys recounted day after day of being 
whipped with a stick seven, eight, nine 
fists long. At least one said he bled.

“I wanted to kill all of them,” a 16-
year-old boy later said in a deposition. 
He had been ordered to attend Heri-
tage by a Hillsborough County judge as 
a provision of his probation; his mother 
chose the school.

“They were abusing me to a point 
that I wanted to actually kill them.”

Investigators snapped photos of 
Confederate flags and camouflage, 
and a bumper sticker that said, “Spank 
your child! Or they may grow up to be a 
Democrat.”

They learned all about whippings 
called “corporal corrections” — CC for 

short, Maynard told an investigator, 
“carrot cake to be jokeful.” 

Boys got a CC for each “serious” 
offense, which included “talking on 
silence,” “eating in the dorm” and “rap 
music lyrics.” Rap was catalogued on a 
list of 30 “evils,” “heresies” and “cults” 
on the Heritage Boys Academy website 
to be opposed and preached against.

Other ills: “So-called women’s liber-
ation,” “so-called Christian rock” and 
more than a dozen religious doctrines.

Each CC consisted of five licks, a 
daily maximum for most boys. For two 
students, parents signed slips allowing 
them to be struck 25 times a day.

From May 2009 to May 2010, logs 
seized by deputies show one boy 
received 1,330 licks.

To take their licks, boys had to 
change out of their uniforms and into 
thinner pajama pants. Maynard told 
deputies he used to make boys pull 
down their pants, but years ago, DCF 
advised him to stop.

“We want ’em to feel it,” Maynard 
told deputies.

“I felt mine when I was a kid.”
When investigators examined the 

boys, they found backsides striped and 
blotched with bruises, welts and scars.

Maynard told an investigator that 
the marks might have come from fresh 
whippings, but that boys may also have 
been injured by other boys. He said 
sometimes the switch would wrap 
around a boy’s leg and leave a welt but 
said he tried to make sure his sta�  was 
careful.

“If there were injuries of what you 
say,” Maynard told an investigator, 
“I did not know about it, number one. 
Number two, it’s not my policy to cause 
those injuries, and if those injuries 
were caused by our sta� , then I will do 
anything I can to correct what’s being 
done because it’s not right. We never 
have ever wanted to hurt these boys in 
any way.”

After their interviews, the boys who 
had been transported for medical 
examinations wrote a letter to investi-
gators to say thanks.

Maynard, his son Russell Maynard, 
20, and Robert Unger, 40, another 
school disciplinarian, were arrested 
and charged with abuse.

But prosecutors started to lose wit-
nesses. 

One mother would not let them 
speak to her son. Another did not 
return calls or letters. One said the 
punishment was no different from 
what she would have done at home.

Another problem for the state: There 
was evidence a boy had contacted 
others online about getting stories 
straight.

“These kids were troubled kids,” 
Assistant State Attorney Megan Ford 
told the Times. “To the parents, I don’t 
think they ever considered them vic-
tims because they were bad kids and 
they were sending them to a bad kid 
place.”

After a judge dismissed the case in 
April 2011, members of the Maynard 
family provided a television news sta-
tion with footage from outside the 

courthouse, where more than 100 sup-
porters gathered to sing in celebration.

Women in long skirts and little boys 
with buzz cuts held signs about freedom. 

Some quoted a verse from Romans:
If God be for us, who can be against 

us?

• • •

Last month, after inquiries from the 
Times, the state sent a worker past a 
Private Property sign, down a wooded 
road named Maynard Drive and onto 
the compound to ask the preacher 
some questions about how he was run-
ning his school.

Maynard said that two boys were 
living there, sleeping in a church loft, 
and that their parents had signed over 
guardianship. He was not receiving 
money, he told the state. Parents could 
donate.

He said that he was using corporal 
punishment, and that he would email 
regulators his disciplinary policy.

The state has not gotten it, and does 
not believe the custody arrangement 
exempts Maynard from oversight.

DCF sent him a letter Nov. 9, giving 
him 30 days to prove he was applying 
for accreditation.

In recent weeks, seven other board-
ing schools have gotten similar letters. 
One, a Port St. Lucie military academy 

further along in the DCF review, has 
been threatened with prosecution and 
legal action if it does not get licensed 
by late December.

Along with blasting the president 
and the “oil producing diaper heads” 
who “love” him, Maynard has devoted 
recent Facebook posts to a more imme-
diate enemy:

Government oversight of his school.
The day after a state official paid 

him a visit, he wrote, “I gave her about 
8-10 reasons why we should be the ones 
investigating them. …

“She hung her head most of the time 
and left pretty quickly.”

DCF officials said they had no 
authority to inspect or monitor May-
nard’s school outside of a specifi c abuse 
complaint until they were notified it 
was operating without a license.

After the 2010 investigation, they 
could have scrutinized Maynard’s cre-
dentials to see whether they could seek 
a permanent injunction to keep him 
from running a home. But at the time 
of the arrests, the school was closed, 
said DCF spokeswoman Erin Gillespie. 
“There was no need for DCF to pursue 
any other action.”

Now, she said, the department will 
make sure the facility follows the law 
or stops housing children.

In recent months, state regulators 
have begun keeping tabs on children’s 
homes that apply for but do not qualify 
for state-recognized credentials.

But regulators have no program to 
spot homes that secretly operate by 
ignoring registration requirements. 

Instead, DCF investigators almost 
exclusively rely on complaints from the 
public.

“There is nothing we can do to stop 
people from running illegal group 
homes if we are unaware of them,” Gil-
lespie said. 

Times researcher John Martin contributed 
to this report. Alexandra Zayas can be 
reached at azayas@tampabay.com or (813) 
226-3354.

.  WHIPPED continued from 1A

Switch regularly used at boarding school

From the front page >  tampabay.com for the latest news

The Bay County Sheriff’s Office took these evidence photos of Heritage Boys Academy. They show, at left, a laundry area in which bloody underwear was 
found by deputies; at top right, Confederate bumper stickers — and one that reads “Spank your child! Or they may grow up to be a Democrat” — on a 
trailer on the school’s property; and a supply room with shelves stacked with military-style clothing.

“These kids were 
troubled kids. To the 
parents, I don’t think 
they ever considered 
them victims because 
they were bad kids and 
they were sending them 
to a bad kid place.”
Megan Ford, 
assistant state attorney

“We want ’em to feel it. I felt mine when I was a kid.”
Clayton “Buddy” Maynard, the Truth Baptist Church preacher who ran Heritage Boys Academy

Read the full “In God’s 
name” series and take a 
look at our database of  
all unlicensed religious 
group homes in Florida at 

tampabay.com/faccca.
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“These kids were troubled kids. To the parents, I don’t think they ever considered them 
victims because they were bad kids and they were sending them to a bad kid place.”
Megan Ford, assistant state attorney“

Maynard and his Truth Baptist Church have 
been advertising online for students ages 13 
to 17 for a “semimilitary” boarding school to 
teach boys how to “be and behave like a man.”

An Oct. 31 post on Maynard’s Facebook page 
says his ministry for troubled youth has fi ve 
boys “in residence.”

But what is now called Truth Baptist Acad-
emy is not licensed as a children’s home or 
accredited as a boarding school. None of the 
state agencies that oversee such facilities were 
aware the church was caring for children.

No one responded to an e-mail or repeated 
phone messages left on the academy’s number 
or Maynard’s cellphone.

But on their website, the home’s operators 

Closed church school 
again accepting boys

Photos of Heritage Boys Academy taken as evidence by the Bay County Sheriff’s Office in June 2010 show, at left, a students’ living 
quarters; a notebook, top right, in which students’ wrongdoings and punishments were recorded; and a video screen that, according to 
Clayton “Buddy” Maynard, who ran the school, was used during whippings to monitor boys who were outside the punishment room. 

A military-style facility that regularly used whippings as punishment 
for infractions closed in 2010, but the owner is again seeking students.
BY ALEXANDRA ZAYAS   |   Times Staff Writer

PANAMA CITY

F
or 15 years, parents sent their troubled boys to a secluded compound, 
to be whipped into submission by a preacher wielding a switch. ¶ He 
kept a log recording their sins, including “wicked writings” and “peeing 
in bed.” ¶ When deputies descended in 2010 to examine bruised bodies 
and confi scate bloody underwear, they learned one boy had been lashed 
1,330 times. ¶ Heritage Boys Academy closed. But that was not the end. 

¶ The Tampa Bay Times has learned that preacher Clayton “Buddy” Maynard 
is once again caring for children — at least two boys, whose parents have signed 
over guardianship. State o�  cials confi rmed that during a recent visit prompted 
by the Times’ questions about the facility. .  See WHIPPED, 7A

In God’s name   |   A Tampa Bay Times investigation
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T
he magic of the holidays can be found
in your heart, maybe, but mostly in the
bleached flour and mononitrate, in the
crumbly cake, the crunchy green sprin-
kles, the waxy coating that pools thick-
est where trunk meets tree.

The yearning surfaced on my tongue
while I was brooding at work recently, like a divine
spirit whipping Ebenezer Scrooge into submission. I
got in my car. The chains went clank, clank, clank.

I needed Little Debbie Christmas Tree Cakes. Bad.
See, I’d been having trouble getting into the hol-

iday spirit. How is that possible? you ask. The holi-
days are so alive with Visa cards and bad Wham! songs
in department stores! It all starts in mid July! You’re
right. But somehow this season felt even more steeped
in Starbucks Peppermint Malaise than usual.

I recently bought a house, and my first mortgage 
payment was due soon. The house is being reno-
vated, so instead of a tannenbaum in the corner, there
is mouse poop and Dif wallpaper gel. And there is no
money. I considered making everyone crafty presents
off of Pinterest, but not even your own mother wants
a wreath of Whole Foods bags. Christmas is also kind
of confusing if you are, A) not a kid, or B) don’t have
kids. I have a dog who once ate a dozen King’s Hawai-
ian Rolls off the counter. He has the brain of a silver-
fish. He does not care if he gets a stocking.

I know. First world problems. There were Hurricane
Sandy victims, people suffering right here in town,

twins getting weird emails from four-star generals.
I needed perspective. I needed lightness. I needed to
spread joy and hand out . . .

Christmas Tree Cakes!
They are an under-appreciated dessert, $1.79 for five,

released once a year with little fanfare. A fun holiday
snack that everyone will enjoy! says Little Debbie. A tree
shaped yellow cake with creme filling that is decorated
with white frosting, green sprinkles and a red garland
of frosting.

We take these treats for granted. Just look at the
Twinkie, the Hostess Cupcake, so fragile, here one day
then gone. Likewise, no one thinks about Christmas Tree
Cakes until they do. Go to work and mention them in
your accounts meeting and watch everyone freak. Post a
Christmas Tree Cake picture on Facebook and count the
likes, the stories, the memories. You’ll be there all night,
laughing in your flannel jammies.

I fell in pretty hard with a Christmas Tree Cake
crowd in 2006. It was a wild time. My secondhand
couch was covered with a bed sheet. My apartment
always smelled like Tuna Helper. I was watching a lot
of America’s Next Top Model reruns.

“It’s like an arrow,” said my best friend, Summer, as we
sat one Christmas, gazing at the perfect white triangle.
“Pointing straight to your mouth.”

Friends bought me cakes for gifts, thrilled I was such
a cheap date. My face turned plump and seemed to dis-
solve into my neck, much like Debbie on the box. They
are seasonal for a reason.

I staggered this year into a Target store in Tampa,
past the dollar gifts for dogs who don’t care, past the

YOU KNOW HOW TO TRIM MY TREE
Oh, Merry Christmas, my darling Little Debbie. I’d all but lost my way until I found you again.

stephanie hayes

jugs of cheap wine. There were white chocolate
Oreos, cans of Pirouettes, Ferrero Rochers. There
were Cosmic Brownies and Fudge Rounds and Oat-
meal Cream Pies. No Christmas Tree Cakes.

The darkness returned. I recalled the last Pinter-
est project I saw: a string of paper patio lights cut to
look like cats. The chains went clank, clank, clank.

I drove to Publix. A Salvation Army bell ringer was
there, being joyful, trying to actually help others.

“Good evening, miss!”
And I was just thinking, “Shut up, shut up, shut 

up.”
I could smell them, I swear. There! The red boxes!

I grabbed several packs and a bottle of water for
health and paid with a Visa. I stuffed a dollar in the
Salvation Army box on the way out.

“Thank you, miss!” he said. “Happy holidays!”

Stephanie Hayes can be reached at shayes@tampabay.
com or (727) 893-8857. Follow her on Twitter at
@stephhayes.

I RECENTLY BOUGHT A HOUSE, AND MY FIRST MORTGAGE PAYMENT
WAS DUE SOON. THE HOUSE IS BEING RENOVATED, SO INSTEAD OF
A TANNENBAUM IN THE CORNER, THERE IS MOUSE POOP AND DIF
WALLPAPER GEL. AND THERE IS NO MONEY.

JAMES BORCHUCK  /  Times

mmm, tannenbaum
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A stubborn cowboy, panicky oystermen 
and a story of bodily betrayal that turns 
pleasure into pain. All this and a cool, new 
puzzle in Floridian, the magazine.
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BYE-BYE, BIVALVES
Oystermen of ‘Apalach’
reach their breaking point

the cowboy’s last ride
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When your body turns
pleasure into pain
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WITH A MAN

WHO ALWAYS
GOT BACK UP

HURRICANE WARNING
This puzzle will twist you in knots
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EASTPOINT

T
he little girl’s mother met a man in a Pan-
ama City bar. Her daughter would never
go hungry, he told her, in this place down
the Panhandle coast, where the oysters
were so plentiful they’d never run out. 
The little girl met a little boy and then

they grew up and now they’re all but husband and
wife, and one morning last month, just before sunrise,
their fat-tired, mud-splattered Suburban pulled up and
backed a boat into Apalachicola Bay. A sticker on the
window of the truck said OYSTER LIFE.

“We used to go out there and get 20 bags easy,” said
Billy-Jack Foley, 34. “It don’t happen like that now.”

“I’m so wore out,” said Crystal Goggins, 37.
Fresh river water flows from Georgia in the Chat-

tahoochee and the Flint, turns into the Apalachicola 
River at the Florida state line and eventually meets the
saltwater of the Gulf of Mexico. This mixture has been
manna for oysters for centuries.

But something is wrong with the oysters.
Which means something is wrong with the bay.
This year’s harvest is historically poor. Pick some-

one who has been working out here for any number
of years — 20, 30, 50, more — and they say this is the
worst it has ever been.

Oysters paid for the lot Goggins’ stepfather bought
and the trailer he put on it. Foley’s great-grandfather
oystered, and so did his grandfather, and his father still
does. He slept in a crib fashioned from a wax oyster
box. His dad calls the water the bank, the oysters sit-
ting like dollar bills, just waiting to be plucked by any-
body who’s not afraid to work.

Now Foley, sore and broke with two kids at home,
steered a gray wood skiff named Freebird slowly in the
shallows, then wind-whippingly fast, toward Cat Point.
He dropped his anchor.

He picked up 14-foot tongs — primitive, oversized
chopsticks of sorts, equipped with claw-toothed baskets
— and plunged them down to where the oysters live.

Healthy oysters, slugs of meat inside sturdy shells,
will hit the cull board with a telltale thud. From the
tongs, Foley dropped a haul across the board.

“Sounds like broken glass,” Goggins said.

//

For more than 200 years, oysters have been the eco-
nomic and cultural fulcrum of Franklin County. The
best local radio station is Oyster Radio, WOYS. At the
Boss Oyster restaurant, the sign says OYSTER TOWN.
There are good years and bad years, always — just not
quite like this.

Up on “the hill,” which is what folks here call any-
thing that’s not water, the Eastpoint business district 
consists mainly of a series of wind-worn oyster houses.
Used to be, oystermen would bring David Barber of

HEAR FOURTH-GENERATION OYSTERMAN BILLY-JACK FOLEY TALK ABOUT “TONG LICKS” AND ABOUT WHAT KEEPS HIM
COMING BACK TO THE BAY, AND GET MORE SIGHTS AND SOUNDS FROM EASTPOINT, AT TAMPABAY.COM/FEATURES.

working life

At the breaking point
BY MICHAEL KRUSE and
PHOTOS BY MELISSA LYTTLE

Off the Panhandle,
the outlook is
bleak for oysters
and the people
who make a living
harvesting them.
There’s something
in the water; or,
more accurately,
something not
there.

Barber Seafood 500 to 600 60-pound bags of oysters a
day. Now it’s more like 100 to 150.

“We’ve never seen oysters grow as slow as they are,”
said Shannon Hartsfield, president of the Franklin
County Seafood Workers Association. “We’re looking at
the end of the oyster industry.”

Some blame Tropical Storms Debby and Isaac, oth-
ers the chemicals used after the Deepwater Horizon
oil spill of 2010. Some say prolonged overharvesting
has taxed the population. Some talk about the last few
years of drought. Many talk about all these things.

But all of them talk about the water.
Records have been kept for almost 100 years.

Upriver, in the Atlanta metropolitan area and in agri-
cultural lands, ever-increasing usage lessens the share
that makes it down into the gulf.

“Everybody else gets dibs first,” said Ricky Banks,
vice president of the Franklin County Seafood Work-
ers Association.

That’s not new.
What is: “There’s places in the Apalachicola River

right now where you can walk across and never get
your waist wet,” Banks said.

“When you don’t have the water,” said Bob Jones of
the Southeast Fisheries Association, “you just don’t
have that ecosystem.”

The shortage of fresh water has upset a delicate bal-
ance. Oysters don’t like water that’s too salty. Worse?
Animals that like to eat oysters do. Researchers are
reporting an abundance of conchs, stone crabs and
sea snails known as oyster drills. One noted “shells of
devoured oysters” ringing the burrows of crabs.

In September, Adam Putnam, the head of the state
department of agriculture, sent Gov. Rick Scott a let-
ter saying the oyster situation was “quickly becoming
a crisis” and that resources were at “a level that will no
longer sustain Florida’s commercial oyster industry.”

In October, Scott visited Eastpoint. He declared a
state of emergency, which makes the county eligible for
federal aid. Eastpoint in particular, which doesn’t have
the tourist trade of Apalachicola, relies on the seafood
industry.

Some here find solace in Mother Nature herself —
she finds a way. But that’s not always true. The waters
around New York City, for instance, once housed an
estimated half of the world’s oysters. That was back in
the 1600s. Now? Next to zero.

Oysters are vulnerable in that they can’t move to a
better spot. So they’re indicators. And they do their part.
Their mere presence supports shoreline stability, and
they filter vast amounts of water, adding to the health of
what’s around them. But they can do only so much. Stud-
ies show a loose but undeniable correlation throughout
history between human and oyster populations, no mat-
ter the location: The more of us, the less of them.

//

Out at Cat Point, Foley and Goggins sorted through
the pile on the cull board. “Whole lot of nothin’, ” she
said.

Crystal Goggins, 37, culls freshly
harvested oysters that her
boyfriend, Billy-Jack Foley, 34,
has pulled out of Apalachicola
Bay. Foley is a fourth-generation
oysterman who got out briefly
after some college and a job
working in the prison system,
but he was ultimately called
back to the water by the allure of
freedom and money.

He picked up an oyster.
“Dead,” he said.
Another.
“Probably not big enough to keep.”
And another. He cracked it between two fingers.
“You shouldn’t be able to break shells like that.”
A few days later, the Florida Fish and Wildlife Con-

servation Commission would announce that week-
ends are now off-limits for the rest of the winter, the
oyster supply unable to support a harvest of 300 bags
an acre.

But on this Friday afternoon, toward the end of an
eight-hour day, Foley and Goggins pointed Freebird
to shore. The white Suburban trailered the skiff with 
its burlap sacks of oysters to the East Bay Oyster Com-
pany. Foley backed it up to the dock and got out. The
two of them divided their oysters into six 60-pound
bags, $30 per, and then they drove home as the sun
started to set on the bay.

Michael Kruse can be reached at mkruse@tampabay.com
or (727) 893-8751. Follow him on Twitter at @michaelkruse.
Photojournalist Melissa Lyttle and news researcher Caryn
Baird contributed to this report.

Foley tries a “lick” — passes over an oyster bed with the
tongs — off the back of his skiff in Apalachicola Bay. “I
can’t even afford to eat my own oysters” after rent, a truck
payment and gas for the boat, he says. “These days it’s
easier to afford a rib eye than oysters.”
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Inroads only 
beginning of 
rough path 
for Fla. Dems

BY ADAM C. SMITH
Times Political Editor

Democrats just concluded their most success-
ful Florida election cycle in more than three 
decades, not just delivering the state to Pres-
ident Barack Obama and re-electing Sen. Bill 
Nelson, but also picking up state House, state 
Senate and congressional seats.

But don’t get cocky, Florida Democrats. In 
many respects, 2014 is more important for the 
vitality of the party than 2012.

As you prepare to elect a 
new state party chairman 
there’s every reason to worry 
heading into the new election 
cycle, even against vulnerable 
Republican Gov. Rick Scott.  

You won’t have the massive 
Obama grass roots machine 
registering and turning out 
tens of thousands of new voters. 
Or a lavishly funded TV cam-
paign of Obama. And if past is 
prologue, Florida Republicans 
will have far stronger turnout 
than Democrats.

“Democrats have a long his-
tory of not coming out to vote 
in the non-presidential elec-
tion years. We’ve seen that four 
times in a row,’’ Alex Sink, the 
2010 Democratic nominee for 
governor and potential 2014 candidate, said in a 
Political Connections interview on Bay News 9. 

“The big question I believe for Democrats in 
the next election is how much of that energy and 
enthusiasm that we had during this presidential 
election can carry on to the 2014 races,” Sink 
said. “I think it’s probably going to be unfortu-

With an off-year election on the 
horizon, leaders know they must 
keep up the party’s momentum. 

Gov. Rick 
Scott

On the go 
once more
For the seventh 
time since tak-
ing office, Gov. 
Rick Scott is 
headed over-
seas. This time 
to Colombia. 1B

.  See DEMOCRATS, 9A

Tax incentives 
for jobs in U.S. 
hit $80B a year

New York Times

States, cities and counties are giving up more 
than $80 billion a year to attract or keep compa-
nies and the jobs they provide, according to an 
investigation by the New York Times. But o�  -
cials and governments rarely track how many 
jobs follow, and many do not know the value of 
all their awards.

The benefi ciaries come from every corner of 
the corporate world, encompassing oil and coal 
conglomerates, technology and entertainment 
companies, banks and big-box retail chains.

A full accounting of the costs, the newspaper 
discovered, is not possible because the incen-
tives are granted by thousands of government 
agencies and o�  cials, and many do not know 
the value of all their awards. Nor do they know 
if the money was worth it because they rarely 
track how many jobs are created. Even where 
o�  cials do track incentives, they acknowledge 

Unclear is whether these moves 
by governments outweigh costs.

.  See INCENTIVES, 11A
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are unapologetic for avoiding over-
sight.

“Unlike the ‘accredited’ schools,” the 
school’s site says, “we don’t water down 
these subjects by allowing them to be 
taught drugs, fornication, homosexual-
ity and other perversion.”

Maynard summed up state require-
ments in two words on his Facebook 
page: “Government tyranny.”

T r ut h  Bapt i s t 
Academy is one of 
more than 30 unli-
censed religious chil-
dren’s homes the 
Times examined dur-
ing a yearlong inves-
tigation. The news-
paper found more 
than 100 allegations 
of abuse in homes 
operating outside 

state standards, places where children 
have been chained and secluded for 
days, sexually abused and medically 
neglected to near death.

The Florida Department of Children 
and Families is cracking down on ille-
gal boarding schools in a statewide 
e� ort prompted by the Times investi-
gation. Maynard’s home is now among 
those on a watch list. DCF officials 
gave him 30 days to show proof that he 
would submit to oversight.

The clock runs out next week .

• • •

Maynard’s military school was 
called Heritage Boys Academy back in 
June 2010, when Bay County sheri� ’s 
deputies came upon a runaway with a 
bloody nose surrounded by boys who 
set out from the school to capture him.

The scene concerned authorities, 
who had gotten a call that day from a 
woman who saw a search party carry-
ing a rope through a neighborhood.

DCF had investigated allegations 
that year that kids had been choked for 
using profanity. They found credible 
evidence of asphyxiation and physical 
injury, but not enough to verify abuse. 
In seven investigations of the school 
through the years, DCF made one ver-
ifi ed fi nding in 2006, of inappropriate 
or excessive restraints.

Authorities would soon find more 
evidence of mistreatment.

Two days after they saw the bloody 
runaway, investigators showed up at 
the school to interview the boys. One 
appeared tense to the investigator, who 
felt he answered questions as if they 
had been rehearsed.

Another began to cry.
A black boy said sta�  had called him 

Rosa Parks and Malcolm X and made 
him sit through a sermon about how 
black people were only good as slaves 
or servants.

Boys recounted day after day of being 
whipped with a stick seven, eight, nine 
fists long. At least one said he bled.

“I wanted to kill all of them,” a 16-
year-old boy later said in a deposition. 
He had been ordered to attend Heri-
tage by a Hillsborough County judge as 
a provision of his probation; his mother 
chose the school.

“They were abusing me to a point 
that I wanted to actually kill them.”

Investigators snapped photos of 
Confederate flags and camouflage, 
and a bumper sticker that said, “Spank 
your child! Or they may grow up to be a 
Democrat.”

They learned all about whippings 
called “corporal corrections” — CC for 

short, Maynard told an investigator, 
“carrot cake to be jokeful.” 

Boys got a CC for each “serious” 
offense, which included “talking on 
silence,” “eating in the dorm” and “rap 
music lyrics.” Rap was catalogued on a 
list of 30 “evils,” “heresies” and “cults” 
on the Heritage Boys Academy website 
to be opposed and preached against.

Other ills: “So-called women’s liber-
ation,” “so-called Christian rock” and 
more than a dozen religious doctrines.

Each CC consisted of five licks, a 
daily maximum for most boys. For two 
students, parents signed slips allowing 
them to be struck 25 times a day.

From May 2009 to May 2010, logs 
seized by deputies show one boy 
received 1,330 licks.

To take their licks, boys had to 
change out of their uniforms and into 
thinner pajama pants. Maynard told 
deputies he used to make boys pull 
down their pants, but years ago, DCF 
advised him to stop.

“We want ’em to feel it,” Maynard 
told deputies.

“I felt mine when I was a kid.”
When investigators examined the 

boys, they found backsides striped and 
blotched with bruises, welts and scars.

Maynard told an investigator that 
the marks might have come from fresh 
whippings, but that boys may also have 
been injured by other boys. He said 
sometimes the switch would wrap 
around a boy’s leg and leave a welt but 
said he tried to make sure his sta�  was 
careful.

“If there were injuries of what you 
say,” Maynard told an investigator, 
“I did not know about it, number one. 
Number two, it’s not my policy to cause 
those injuries, and if those injuries 
were caused by our sta� , then I will do 
anything I can to correct what’s being 
done because it’s not right. We never 
have ever wanted to hurt these boys in 
any way.”

After their interviews, the boys who 
had been transported for medical 
examinations wrote a letter to investi-
gators to say thanks.

Maynard, his son Russell Maynard, 
20, and Robert Unger, 40, another 
school disciplinarian, were arrested 
and charged with abuse.

But prosecutors started to lose wit-
nesses. 

One mother would not let them 
speak to her son. Another did not 
return calls or letters. One said the 
punishment was no different from 
what she would have done at home.

Another problem for the state: There 
was evidence a boy had contacted 
others online about getting stories 
straight.

“These kids were troubled kids,” 
Assistant State Attorney Megan Ford 
told the Times. “To the parents, I don’t 
think they ever considered them vic-
tims because they were bad kids and 
they were sending them to a bad kid 
place.”

After a judge dismissed the case in 
April 2011, members of the Maynard 
family provided a television news sta-
tion with footage from outside the 

courthouse, where more than 100 sup-
porters gathered to sing in celebration.

Women in long skirts and little boys 
with buzz cuts held signs about freedom. 

Some quoted a verse from Romans:
If God be for us, who can be against 

us?

• • •

Last month, after inquiries from the 
Times, the state sent a worker past a 
Private Property sign, down a wooded 
road named Maynard Drive and onto 
the compound to ask the preacher 
some questions about how he was run-
ning his school.

Maynard said that two boys were 
living there, sleeping in a church loft, 
and that their parents had signed over 
guardianship. He was not receiving 
money, he told the state. Parents could 
donate.

He said that he was using corporal 
punishment, and that he would email 
regulators his disciplinary policy.

The state has not gotten it, and does 
not believe the custody arrangement 
exempts Maynard from oversight.

DCF sent him a letter Nov. 9, giving 
him 30 days to prove he was applying 
for accreditation.

In recent weeks, seven other board-
ing schools have gotten similar letters. 
One, a Port St. Lucie military academy 

further along in the DCF review, has 
been threatened with prosecution and 
legal action if it does not get licensed 
by late December.

Along with blasting the president 
and the “oil producing diaper heads” 
who “love” him, Maynard has devoted 
recent Facebook posts to a more imme-
diate enemy:

Government oversight of his school.
The day after a state official paid 

him a visit, he wrote, “I gave her about 
8-10 reasons why we should be the ones 
investigating them. …

“She hung her head most of the time 
and left pretty quickly.”

DCF officials said they had no 
authority to inspect or monitor May-
nard’s school outside of a specifi c abuse 
complaint until they were notified it 
was operating without a license.

After the 2010 investigation, they 
could have scrutinized Maynard’s cre-
dentials to see whether they could seek 
a permanent injunction to keep him 
from running a home. But at the time 
of the arrests, the school was closed, 
said DCF spokeswoman Erin Gillespie. 
“There was no need for DCF to pursue 
any other action.”

Now, she said, the department will 
make sure the facility follows the law 
or stops housing children.

In recent months, state regulators 
have begun keeping tabs on children’s 
homes that apply for but do not qualify 
for state-recognized credentials.

But regulators have no program to 
spot homes that secretly operate by 
ignoring registration requirements. 

Instead, DCF investigators almost 
exclusively rely on complaints from the 
public.

“There is nothing we can do to stop 
people from running illegal group 
homes if we are unaware of them,” Gil-
lespie said. 

Times researcher John Martin contributed 
to this report. Alexandra Zayas can be 
reached at azayas@tampabay.com or (813) 
226-3354.

.  WHIPPED continued from 1A

Switch regularly used at boarding school
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The Bay County Sheriff’s Office took these evidence photos of Heritage Boys Academy. They show, at left, a laundry area in which bloody underwear was 
found by deputies; at top right, Confederate bumper stickers — and one that reads “Spank your child! Or they may grow up to be a Democrat” — on a 
trailer on the school’s property; and a supply room with shelves stacked with military-style clothing.

“These kids were 
troubled kids. To the 
parents, I don’t think 
they ever considered 
them victims because 
they were bad kids and 
they were sending them 
to a bad kid place.”
Megan Ford, 
assistant state attorney

“We want ’em to feel it. I felt mine when I was a kid.”
Clayton “Buddy” Maynard, the Truth Baptist Church preacher who ran Heritage Boys Academy

Read the full “In God’s 
name” series and take a 
look at our database of  
all unlicensed religious 
group homes in Florida at 

tampabay.com/faccca.
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are unapologetic for avoiding over-
sight.

“Unlike the ‘accredited’ schools,” the 
school’s site says, “we don’t water down 
these subjects by allowing them to be 
taught drugs, fornication, homosexual-
ity and other perversion.”

Maynard summed up state require-
ments in two words on his Facebook 
page: “Government tyranny.”

T r ut h  Bapt i s t 
Academy is one of 
more than 30 unli-
censed religious chil-
dren’s homes the 
Times examined dur-
ing a yearlong inves-
tigation. The news-
paper found more 
than 100 allegations 
of abuse in homes 
operating outside 
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• • •
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DCF had investigated allegations 
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using profanity. They found credible 
evidence of asphyxiation and physical 
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Maynard said that two boys were 
living there, sleeping in a church loft, 
and that their parents had signed over 
guardianship. He was not receiving 
money, he told the state. Parents could 
donate.

He said that he was using corporal 
punishment, and that he would email 
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not believe the custody arrangement 
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DCF officials said they had no 
authority to inspect or monitor May-
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